
NCC Activities 

“Swachhta Pakhwada” celebration from 1st December 2019 to 15th December
2019

Day 1 & 2  Activity Report Date: 01/12/2019 & 02/12/2019

Sub: Mas awareness Rally

The awareness rally  was conducted by senior NCC officers and cadets of 6 Gujarat girls Bn NCC along
with our college NCC cadets to aware the mass about cleanliness, personal hygiene, plastic waste
management etc...

Venue: M.T.B Campus to R K Desai marg, Athwalines Surat

Day 3 Activity Report Date: 03/12/2019

Sub: Naukad Natak - Segregation of waste.

To Develop a  proper  system of  using Human waste  & other  waste,  our  college NCC cadets  had
celebrated  Naukad  Natak  on  subject  “Swachh  Bharat”.  The  program  has  start  with  parade  and
continued with 2 hours with speech given by different cadets on “swachh bharat”. 

Venue: M.T.B Campus, Hall, Surat

Day 4 Activity Report Date: 04/12/2019

Sub: Naukad Natak - Segregation of waste [Street Drama].

Our  college  NCC  cadets  had  celebrated  Naukad  Natak  on  subject  “Swachh  Bharat  with  Street
Drama”.  The program has start  with parade from seven day school  at  7:30 a.m and emerged to
athwalines, Adarsh society to perform drama and provide awareness on cleanliness. After completion,
cadtes had done same activity near P.T.Mahila college.
The media from “Channel V”, “SQ news” had arrived and capture our all undertaken activities.

Venue: Aadarsh nagar society, Athwalines and P.T.Mahila college, Surat



Day 5 Activity Report Date: 05/12/2019

Sub: Sharamdaan- Cleaning of historical monuments.

Our college NCC Cadets had celebrated “Sharamdaan” activity by cleaning the precious monument of
“Gandhiji  Statue”.  The program had started by cleaning the “Gandhibag [garden]” first  and then
moved  towards  cleaning  of  “Gandhiji”  monument.  After  cleaning  by  Cadets  they  did  honour  of
“Gandhiji Statue” with Tilak and Garland.

Venue: Gandhibag, Chowk Circle , Surat. 



Day 6 Activity Report Date: 06/12/2019

Sub: Personal Hygiene Day.

Our college NCC cadets had celebrated “Personal Hygiene Day” activity by creating awareness among
various students of our college. The program has started by conducting the speech on how Hygienic
student can be at their home and public place too.

Venue: SRKI Campus, Surat. 

Day 7 Activity Report Date: 07/12/2019

Sub: Plogging Day [Swedish fitness trend] .

Our college NCC cadets had celebrated “Plogging  Day” activity including NCC officers. The program
has been carried out near SVNIT Road and started by plog the garbade and cleaning the road with
jogging. This trend encourages people to pick up litter while out running. So, it's not just good for your
health, it's also good for the environment. 

Venue: SVNIT Road, Surat. 



Day 8 Activity Report Date: 08/12/2019

Sub: Cleanliness Drive.

Our college NCC cadets had celebrated “Cleanliness Drive” with students of SRKI. With help of banner
cadets had created awareness inside college campus. Cadets had given wonderful  opportunity  to
students to give their participation and clean the campus with us. They are major avenues to raise
awareness on the importance of cleanliness in one’s neighbourhood.

Venue: SRKI Campus, Surat. 

Day 9 Activity Report Date: 09/12/2019

Sub: Hand Wash Day.

Our  college  NCC  cadets  had  celebrated  “Hand  Wash  Day”  with  banners,  slogans  and  live
demonstration at near street of athwalines and seven day school. The cadets had encouraged people
and explain the importance of washing the hand with method of World Health Organization (WHO).
The day dedicated to advocating for hand-washing with soap as an easy, effective, and affordable way
to prevent diseases and save lives.

Venue: Athwalines and seven Day School, Surat. 

Day 10 Activity Report Date: 10/12/2019

Sub: Cleaning of Public Park.

Our college NCC cadets had celebrated “Cleaning of Public Park” with banners and slogans like “Clean
India,  Green  India”.  Cadets  had  Started  from  college  campus  marching  towards  public  park  -
chowpati [Jawaharlal Nehru Park] by creating awareness among public and others. Cadets had clean
the park area as well as “Pandit Bhimsen Joshi” Statue in the park. Then completed our activity by
tilak and Garland to statue. 

Venue: Jawaharlal Nehru Park, Ahtwagate ,Surat. 



*
Day 11 Activity Report Date: 11/12/2019

Sub: Awareness Rally

As a part of the ‘Swachh Bharat Abhiyan’ an awareness rally was taken out by our NCC Cadets. The
prachar by Cadets carried out through Nehru cap displaying different messages and shouting a slogan
“Modiji ka kehna hai, Bharat Swachh banana hai” by addressing the people. The whole event had
been carried out from college parade groud to R.K.Desai Marg.

Venue: R.K,Desai Marg ,Surat. 

Day 12 Activity Report Date: 12/12/2019

Sub: Cleaning of Water Bodies Activity

As a part of the ‘Swachh Bharat Abhiyan’ an “Cleaning activity” was taken out by our NCC Cadets. The
activity has started from Jawaharlal Nehru Park and marched to river front way by taking all required
equipment’s for cleaning. The beaches ,walkway, water bodies as well as monuments were cleaned
and provide awareness to public to keep this all areas clean surround us.

Venue: River Front, Surat.



Day 13 Activity Report Date: 13/12/2019

Sub: Plastic Waste Management

As a part of the ‘Swachh Bharat Abhiyan’ an “Waste Management for plastic” activity was taken out
by our NCC Cadets. It became necessary as a part of daily routine the use of plastic increasing. So to
control the use and pollution of plastic our Cadets had arranged a seminar at two different places.
First  seniors  has  dedicated  their  attention on controlling  use  of  plastic  by their  speech  at  “MTB
Seminar  Hall”  and  “KP  Commerce  Seminar  Hall”.  Then  after,  the  live  demonstration  had  been
conducted such as waste plastic bottles, eco-pencils , recycle papers by NCC Cadets.

Venue: MTB Seminar and KP Commerce Hall, MTB campus, Surat.



Day 14 Activity Report Date: 14/12/2019

Sub: Wall Painting and Essay Competition

As a part of the ‘Swachh Bharat Abhiyan’ an “Wall Painting and Essay writhing on swachhta ” activity
was taken out by our NCC Cadets. Paintings on wall on topic Clean India Green India
 
Venue: SRKI Campus, Surat.



NCC Activity Parade Report

Parade march is carried out on every Monday and Tuesday in the college campus as routine NCC
activity  and  theory  classes  are  also  conducted  based  on  topic  like  “General  Knowledge”,  “Social
Services”, Weapon Training, Map Reading, Signal, Woman Empowernment, Beti Bachao Beti Padhao
and “Effect of Digitization on pollution”. Under the guidance of Dr. Pratibha J Vora, ANO of our college

Venue: SRKI, M.T.B Campus, Surat.


